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Welcome to our July issue of ResearchPress. This month we explore the whole-of-life benefits of 

affordable and stable housing and update you on a range of developments, including law and 

domestic violence, quality of care for those suffering at the end of life, and our veterans. 

The value of social and affordable housing 
The value, provision and experience of social and affordable housing, and housing as a foundation 

for wellbeing overall, has been a significant focus of research this month. Housing affordability is 

becoming increasingly challenging for a number of Australians. Trends such as rising mortgage 

stress, household debt and lifelong renting are placing pressure on governments to prepare for a 

heightened demand in housing assistance.  

The Australian Housing and Urban Research Institute’s (AHURI) review of the construction of 

social housing pathways across Australia finds that the most important policy lever to facilitate 

exits from social housing is the availability, or lack, of affordable housing alternatives. High levels 

of demand means that priority is given to people and households with specific or complex needs. 

This includes disability, poor physical or mental health, experience of family violence, exiting 

institutions, or being homeless or at risk of homelessness. Housing pathways are non-linear – they 

are directly linked to life-goal aspirations and interpersonal relationships. A focus on positive 

outcomes for tenants and households should be the priority for all policy development options. 

The Australian Institute of Health Welfare’s (AIHW) report on Housing Assistance in Australia in 

2017-18 finds that more people are renting, especially young people, and over half of tenants were 

children or older adults. Like AHURI, AIHW affirms homelessness as a key complex need, with half 

of the newly allocated greatest need households experiencing homelessness prior to commencing 

their public housing tenancy. Social housing programs provide rental housing at below market 

rates to low-to-moderate income Australians who may otherwise struggle to find affordable 

housing. AIHW’s latest National Social Housing Survey also out this month shows the multiple 

benefits of social housing for tenants, including feeling more settled and managing rent better.  

This data highlights an ongoing need for investment in social and affordable housing. This is not 

only a matter of comfort and security – it is a very real measure of broader life outcomes. Research 

is confirming that exposure to housing disadvantage may impact mental health later in life, and the 

complex inter-relationship between mental health, housing and homelessness. With mental health 

now a national priority, planning and implementing pathways to adequate housing and wraparound 

supports for diverse groups means we are investing in our country’s human and social capital.  

 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-07-17/home-ownership-falling-while-more-people-are-renting-abs-study/11318070
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-07-30/more-australian-borrowers-falling-into-mortgage-arrears/11365288?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_content=&utm_campaign=%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_pm_df_!n1%5d%3a8935&user_id=a837abb85587d5d3eeefa5c91b4fcbc8eeea0bb5cd7166506080bbbf07e613f9&WT.tsrc=email&WT.mc_id=Email%7c%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_pm_df_!n1%5d%7c8935ABCNewsmail_topstories_articlelink
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-07-30/more-australian-borrowers-falling-into-mortgage-arrears/11365288?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_content=&utm_campaign=%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_pm_df_!n1%5d%3a8935&user_id=a837abb85587d5d3eeefa5c91b4fcbc8eeea0bb5cd7166506080bbbf07e613f9&WT.tsrc=email&WT.mc_id=Email%7c%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_pm_df_!n1%5d%7c8935ABCNewsmail_topstories_articlelink
https://www.abs.gov.au/ausstats/abs@.nsf/mf/6523.0?OpenDocument
https://theconversation.com/the-edges-of-home-ownership-are-becoming-porous-its-no-longer-a-one-way-street-119995?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20July%2015%202019%20-%201359312757&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20July%2015%202019%20-%201359312757+CID_b840addf1a6786d82f5a852945ee44b7&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=The%20edges%20of%20home%20ownership%20are%20becoming%20porous%20Its%20no%20longer%20a%20one-way%20street
https://www.ahuri.edu.au/research/final-reports/316
https://www.thefifthestate.com.au/articles/new-collaborative-housing-guide-for-old-young-and-anyone-really/?utm_source=The+Fifth+Estate+-+newsletter&utm_campaign=83e216eec9-1+november+2018_COPY_02&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_5009254e4c-83e216eec9-44100961&ct=t(EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_1_COPY_02)&mc_cid=83e216eec9&mc_eid=01caf75e9a
https://www.ahuri.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0025/43288/PES-315-The-case-for-social-housing-as-infrastructure.pdf
https://www.ahuri.edu.au/policy/ahuri-briefs/understanding-the-residualisation-of-social-housing
https://www.disabilitysupportguide.com.au/talking-disability/report-reveals-housing-tenants-with-complex-needs-increasing
https://www.ahuri.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0021/43905/PES-316-How-tenants-navigate-Australias-social-housing-system.pdf
https://www.architectureanddesign.com.au/features/features-articles/australia-s-social-housing-policy
https://www.aihw.gov.au/reports/housing-assistance/housing-assistance-in-australia-2019/contents/housing-and-housing-assistance-in-australia
https://www.aihw.gov.au/reports/housing-assistance/housing-assistance-in-australia-2019/contents/priority-groups-and-wait-lists
https://www.aihw.gov.au/getmedia/46555204-b4ca-4429-9d1a-a1797e6a06cd/aihw-hou-311.pdf.aspx?inline=true
https://www.aihw.gov.au/reports/housing-assistance/national-social-housing-survey-2018-key-results/contents/at-a-glance
https://chp.org.au/media-releases/latest-aihw-data-shows-impact-of-declining-federal-investment-in-social-housing/?utm_source=Council+to+Homeless+Persons+E-news+list&utm_campaign=59450dcfa3-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_06_25_05_11_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_47e37fdcf8-59450dcfa3-423007413&mc_cid=59450dcfa3&mc_eid=6728f2b724
https://nhfic.gov.au/news-media/media-releases/nhfic-funds-40m-loan-to-bridge-housing/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0749379719301709?dgcid=coauthor
https://theconversation.com/poor-housing-leaves-its-mark-on-our-mental-health-for-years-to-come-120595?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20July%2029%202019%20-%201371512889&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20July%2029%202019%20-%201371512889+CID_f2f600bcea9f267e5eff84fb0b1e86dc&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Poor%20housing%20leaves%20its%20mark%20on%20our%20mental%20health%20for%20years%20to%20come
https://www.ahuri.edu.au/policy/ahuri-briefs/understanding-links-between-mental-health-housing-homelessness
https://www.pm.gov.au/media/making-suicide-prevention-national-priority
https://chp.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Council-to-Homeless-Persons-guide-to-housing-homelessness-and-the-Royal-Commission-into-Mental-Health-2019.pdf
https://chp.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Council-to-Homeless-Persons-guide-to-housing-homelessness-and-the-Royal-Commission-into-Mental-Health-2019.pdf
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Banking and economy 
We have seen some key announcements in the banking sector and broader economy this month 

as we welcome a new financial year:  

• Interest rate cuts. The Reserve Bank of Australia (RBA) has cut interest rates to an 

unprecedented low of 1%, garnering much attention. The RBA notes that despite relatively 

low unemployment rates, there remains spare capacity in the labour market, and lower 

interest rates will support growth in employment and wages. The RBA has also been clear 

that interest rate cuts alone will not be enough to support the economy, and called for more 

to be done through fiscal policy and structural reform. In WA, a new framework was 

launched this month to progress the State’s recovery, and pave the way for a strong and 

diverse economy. 

• Australian Prudential Regulation Authority (APRA) new lending criteria. Banks are no 

longer required to apply a “stress test" to determine if customers can meet a minimum 7% 

interest rate on their residential home loan repayments, so long as they commit to a 2.5% 

serviceability buffer. This change will assist with the flow-through of the RBA’s recent 

interest rate cuts. APRA has been in the spotlight following a Treasury capability review, 

recommending it expand its focus and capabilities in a complex environment. 

• Financial services sector accountability. As the wake of the Banking Royal Commission 

is still felt, the Australian Financial Complaints Authority (ACFA) has received over 35,000 

complaints in its first six months of operation, 35% more than the combined average of its 

predecessor schemes. Banks received the most complaints of all financial institutions, with 

the top grievances relating to credit cards, followed by home loans and personal loans. 

ACFA has identified 16 potential serious breaches.  

• Banking code of practice. The new code sets out enforceable standards for customers, 

small businesses and their guarantors, and is the first to be approved by the Australian 

Securities and Investments Commission. An independent Banking Code Compliance 

Committee will investigate breaches. Its main focus is on access to bank accounts and 

making things simpler for small business customers. All the major banks have signed up.  

Legal responses to domestic violence 
A study has investigated the dynamic between domestic violence, social security payments and 

the couple rule. In Australia, this rule ties women’s access to Centrelink payments to the income 

and assets of their partner, and can use the perpetrator’s abuse tactics as evidence of a committed 

relationship. This can perpetuate a victim’s experiences of financial abuse and in extreme cases 

lead to incarceration and/or fraud allegations. The law is a significant part of the response to 

domestic violence; however, conflicting legal systems are an enduring concern for law and policy 

makers and for women who use the law. There is little incentive from the legal system to 

encourage violent men to participate in behavioural change programs.  

https://www.rba.gov.au/speeches/2019/sp-gov-2019-07-02.html?utm_source=rbanews&utm_medium=email&utm_content=speech-board-dinner&utm_campaign=monetary-policy-decision-2019-jul
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-07-02/rba-cuts-rates-to-a-new-low-of-1pc/11270464?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_content=&utm_campaign=%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_pm_df_!n1%5d%3a8935&user_id=76b2b60f925ccf78eb7c1638c52af4392a401f0c2cac906cc5f38be8831a0304&WT.tsrc=email&WT.mc_id=Email%7c%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_pm_df_!n1%5d%7c8935ABCNewsmail_topstories_articlelink
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-07-03/philip-lowe-rba-prodding-government-to-stimulate-economy/11275200?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_content=&utm_campaign=%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_pm_df_!n1%5d%3a8935&user_id=76b2b60f925ccf78eb7c1638c52af4392a401f0c2cac906cc5f38be8831a0304&WT.tsrc=email&WT.mc_id=Email%7c%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_pm_df_!n1%5d%7c8935ABCNewsmail_topstories_articlelink
https://www.rba.gov.au/speeches/2019/sp-gov-2019-07-02.html
https://www.mediastatements.wa.gov.au/Pages/McGowan/2019/07/Diversify-WA-launched-to-continue-WAs-economic-recovery.aspx
https://www.apra.gov.au/media-centre/media-releases/apra-finalises-amendments-guidance-residential-mortgage-lending
https://www.apra.gov.au/media-centre/media-releases/apra-finalises-amendments-guidance-residential-mortgage-lending
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-07-05/apra-relaxes-mortgage-lending-restrictions/11282066?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_content=&utm_campaign=%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_pm_df_!n1%5d%3a8935&user_id=76b2b60f925ccf78eb7c1638c52af4392a401f0c2cac906cc5f38be8831a0304&WT.tsrc=email&WT.mc_id=Email%7c%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_pm_df_!n1%5d%7c8935ABCNewsmail_topstories_articlelink
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-07-17/review-urges-overhaul-of-apra-after-banking-royal-commission/11315510
https://www.treasury.gov.au/publication/p2019-394057
https://www.apra.gov.au/media-centre/media-releases/apra-welcomes-capability-review-report-and-outlines-action-plan
https://www.afca.org.au/news/media-releases/afca-delivers-83m-win-for-consumers-and-small-business/
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-07-15/financial-services-sector-complaints-investigated/11308312?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_content=&utm_campaign=%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_am_df_!n1%5d%3a8935&user_id=76b2b60f925ccf78eb7c1638c52af4392a401f0c2cac906cc5f38be8831a0304&WT.tsrc=email&WT.mc_id=Email%7c%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_am_df_!n1%5d%7c8935ABCNewsmail_topstories_articlelink
https://www.ausbanking.org.au/campaigns/new-banking-code/
https://theconversation.com/the-new-banking-code-looks-impressive-but-what-will-it-achieve-120582?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20July%2026%202019%20-%201369612867&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20July%2026%202019%20-%201369612867+CID_769db48ef14fed8f2acbc84c24d707f3&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=The%20new%20banking%20code%20looks%20impressive%20but%20what%20will%20it%20achieve
https://www.anrows.org.au/project/domestic-violence-social-security-law-and-the-couple-rule/
https://theconversation.com/domestic-abuse-or-genuine-relationship-our-welfare-system-cant-tell-120223?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20July%2019%202019%20-%201363412808&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20July%2019%202019%20-%201363412808+CID_7fb550bdcad379653df514455ba068ce&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Domestic%20abuse%20or%20genuine%20relationship%20Our%20welfare%20system%20cant%20tell
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-07-06/women-share-their-stories-of-financial-abuse/11156442?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_content=&utm_campaign=%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_pm_df_!n1%5d%3a8935&user_id=76b2b60f925ccf78eb7c1638c52af4392a401f0c2cac906cc5f38be8831a0304&WT.tsrc=email&WT.mc_id=Email%7c%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_pm_df_!n1%5d%7c8935ABCNewsmail_features_articlelink
https://law.uq.edu.au/research/our-research/using-law-and-leaving-domestic-violence-project/using-law-and-leaving-domestic-violence
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-07-19/violent-men-waiting-too-long-to-get-help-domestic-violence/11321294?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_content=&utm_campaign=%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_am_df_!n1%5d%3a8935&user_id=76b2b60f925ccf78eb7c1638c52af4392a401f0c2cac906cc5f38be8831a0304&WT.tsrc=email&WT.mc_id=Email%7c%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_am_df_!n1%5d%7c8935ABCNewsmail_topstories_articlelink
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While there are many legal barriers to women’s safety and men’s accountability (such as the social 

security laws), there are a number of positive reforms underway that are helping to address this. 

WA’s laws have changed to provide better support to tenants who are at risk of or experiencing 

domestic violence. The Queensland Government is moving to reform a century-old legal loophole 

that allows accused rapists to walk free. And earlier this month, Victoria joined other States in 

committing to introduce a non-fatal strangulation offence which can cause serious harm to the 

victim. Promoting action against violence requires a collaborative approach and challenging 

gender inequality at a grassroots level. Legal reforms can serve as a shield in this respect to 

protect current and future generations of women, families and children. 

Caring for younger people with disability in aged care 
AIHW has highlighted the complex support needs of younger Australians entering permanent 

residential aged care. Disability, identified through activity limitations, care needs and health 

conditions, is a characteristic of this cohort; 90% had difficulty with daily tasks, such as eating and 

getting dressed, and needed another person’s supervision or help. The youngest age group had 

various progressive neurological conditions.  

AIHW notes that the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) is altering how support services 

are provided for this group. As of 1 July 2019, the NDIS is now available in all regions across 

Australia, including WA, with the exception of Christmas Island and Cocos (Keeling) Islands. 

However, the number of young people entering nursing homes or are staying there indefinitely 

when they have an NDIS plan continues to be a concern.  

A recent decision by the Disability Reform Council to give NDIS participants funding for a range of 

health services is set to benefit people with disability in aged care. The State Government has also 

welcomed recent changes to NDIS pricing, although a specific price for WA that takes into account 

its unique industrial climate is still pending. Systematic planning and support for younger 

Australians residing in aged care, as for all people with disability, continues to be vital. 

Ageing, dying and quality of life 
Healthy ageing gives rise to questions about what constitutes good living, as well as control over 

end of life choices, including dying. Early reports from the Royal Commission into Aged Care 

Quality and Safety have revealed alarming cases of neglect and issues of quality of care and life in 

aged care provision. These range from the need for culturally appropriate palliative care to 

concerns regarding medications used as chemical restraints.  

WA’s 2018 Joint Select Committee on End of Life Choices confirmed that some Western 

Australians experience profound suffering at the end of life, the broad community agreement on 

the need for improved palliative care in WA, and the importance of individual autonomy and 

choice. The Voluntary Assisted Dying (VAD) debate in WA will now intensify with the handing 

down of the Ministerial Expert Panel’s final report on 27 June 2019, following extensive public 

consultation. VAD involves a rigorous assessment process to permit a person to legally choose the 

manner and timing of their death. The report proposes an approach to give eligible people access 

https://www.communities.wa.gov.au/projects/safe-tenancy/
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-07-09/mistake-of-fact-defence-review-queensland/11291856?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_content=&utm_campaign=%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_am_df_!n1%5d%3a8935&user_id=76b2b60f925ccf78eb7c1638c52af4392a401f0c2cac906cc5f38be8831a0304&WT.tsrc=email&WT.mc_id=Email%7c%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_am_df_!n1%5d%7c8935ABCNewsmail_topstories_articlelink
https://www.premier.vic.gov.au/backing-our-police-to-keep-the-community-safe/
https://theconversation.com/victorias-commitment-to-a-non-fatal-strangulation-offence-will-make-a-difference-to-vulnerable-women-119743?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20July%204%202019%20-%201351112664&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20July%204%202019%20-%201351112664+CID_609738d2d51dffa4d121a1fe3b9a4888&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Victorias%20commitment%20to%20a%20non-fatal%20strangulation%20offence%20will%20make%20a%20difference%20to%20vulnerable%20women
https://www.anrows.org.au/publication/preventing-domestic-and-family-violence-action-research-reports-from-five-australian-local-government-councils/
https://www.kidspot.com.au/parenting/parenthood/relationships/kids-who-grew-up-in-abusive-homes-speak-out/news-story/df285c42806e2636bfbf3fd6238dafa9
https://www.aihw.gov.au/reports/aged-care/pathways-of-younger-people-entering-aged-care/contents/table-of-contents
https://www.ndis.gov.au/news/3034-ndis-now-available-across-australia-scheme-celebrates-sixth-year?utm_source=National+Disability+Insurance+Scheme+eNewsletter&utm_campaign=09dfe83d80-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_01_20_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_85b9cee0c8-09dfe83d80-51568289
http://www.disability.wa.gov.au/Global/Publications/NDIS/Schedule/NDIS-transition-schedule-Western-Australia.pdf
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-07-17/young-people-in-nursing-homes-ndis-funding/11271818
https://www.summerfoundation.org.au/coag-fixes-gaps-between-health-and-ndis/
https://www.dss.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/06_2019/attachment-drc-communique-fact-sheet-health-related-supports.pdf
https://www.dss.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/06_2019/attachment-drc-communique-fact-sheet-health-related-supports.pdf
https://probonoaustralia.com.au/news/2019/07/ndis-funding-deal-to-help-people-with-disability-avoid-lengthy-hospital-stays/
https://www.mediastatements.wa.gov.au/Pages/McGowan/2019/06/State-Government-calls-for-the-release-of-full-NDIS-pricing-review-report-to-ensure-transparency.aspx
https://www.ndis.gov.au/news/2970-increased-price-limits-ndis-service-providers-including-updates-western-australia
https://probonoaustralia.com.au/news/2019/07/why-the-ndis-needs-a-pricing-shake-up/
https://www.dss.gov.au/disability-and-carers/programmes-services/for-people-with-disability/younger-people-with-disability-in-residential-aged-care-initiative
https://www.mediastatements.wa.gov.au/Pages/McGowan/2019/07/New-guide-to-help-people-with-disability-improve-their-future.aspx
https://www.who.int/ageing/healthy-ageing/en/
https://agedcare.royalcommission.gov.au/Pages/default.aspx
https://agedcare.royalcommission.gov.au/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-07-15/aged-care-royal-commission-cairns-told-of-poor-patient-treatment/11309970?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_content=&utm_campaign=%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_pm_df_!n1%5d%3a8935&user_id=76b2b60f925ccf78eb7c1638c52af4392a401f0c2cac906cc5f38be8831a0304&WT.tsrc=email&WT.mc_id=Email%7c%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_pm_df_!n1%5d%7c8935ABCNewsmail_topstories_articlelink
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-07-17/aged-care-royal-commission-grandfather-left-sitting-faeces/11318442?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_content=&utm_campaign=%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_pm_df_!n1%5d%3a8935&user_id=76b2b60f925ccf78eb7c1638c52af4392a401f0c2cac906cc5f38be8831a0304&WT.tsrc=email&WT.mc_id=Email%7c%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_pm_df_!n1%5d%7c8935ABCNewsmail_topstories_articlelink
https://www.9news.com.au/national/quality-of-life-a-challenge-for-aged-care/c1a11ec2-c183-4864-a2dd-dd1ac193d1f8
https://www.abc.net.au/radio/adelaide/programs/pm/nt-aged-care-services-too-little-and-too-far-from-home/11289464
https://www.watoday.com.au/national/aged-care-residents-turned-into-zombies-on-antipsychotics-for-more-than-200-days-at-a-time-20190704-p52418.html?ref=rss
http://www.parliament.wa.gov.au/Parliament/commit.nsf/(Report+Lookup+by+Com+ID)/71C9AFECD0FAEE6E482582F200037B37/$file/Joint%20Select%20Committe%20on%20the%20End%20of%20Life%20Choices%20-%20Report%20for%20Website.pdf
https://www.mandurahmail.com.au/story/6251311/wa-death-debate-to-intensify-as-voluntary-assisted-dying-report-handed-down/48997507/
https://www.abc.net.au/radio/perth/programs/drive/assisted-dying-wa-debate/11246374
https://ww2.health.wa.gov.au/voluntaryassisteddying
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to VAD, while ensuring there is a stringent approval process in place for these decisions. The 

Panel has also identified community concerns about the implications of VAD legislation, including: 

the importance of voluntary, informed consent and safeguards against coercion; specific needs 

and decision-making capacity of varying cohorts such as people with disability and/or mental 

illness; access to suitably trained practitioners; and controlled access to lethal VAD drugs.  

The State Government has acknowledged community support for these reforms and will use the 

Panel’s recommendations to guide the development of VAD legislation. A draft Bill is due to be 

tabled in Parliament in the second half of 2019. Victoria recently passed the legislation allowing 

Victorians who meet strict eligibility criteria to request access to VAD. An eligible Victorian has 

already been granted permission to access VAD under the new laws. 

A better way to support our veterans 
The Productivity Commission’s final report into compensation and rehabilitation for veterans finds 

the current system “is not fit for purpose”. It makes a series of recommendations on better ways to 

support veterans and their families, calling for new governance, funding and cross agency 

arrangements that focus on lifetime wellbeing. The findings extend to specific compensation and 

rehabilitation avenues, as well as broader facets of the lived experience of service personnel, such 

as transitioning to civilian life after military service, and mental health and suicide prevention.  

The report points out that all aspects of the system have a role to play in supporting mental health 

and wellbeing throughout veterans’ lifetimes, calling for further research. Homelessness, 

education, employment and family breakdown are flagged as particular areas of concern. AHURI 

has been working with the Federal Government to better understand the nature, prevalence and 

risk factors influencing homelessness in the veteran community, and is now working with the 

Department of Veterans’ Affairs (DVA) to develop a coordinated national policy response. 

The Federal Government supports the Productivity Commission inquiry’s wide consultation, noting 

the removal of the draft report’s initial recommendation to abolish the DVA. The Federal Minister 

for Veterans and Defence Personnel has confirmed ongoing improvements to how veterans and 

their families access services and support, with funding for significant DVA reforms secured until 

2021. This includes the digitisation and streamlining of services, particularly for those living in rural 

and regional areas. The Minister has also welcomed the Prime Minister’s appointment of a new 

National Suicide Prevention Adviser and its significance for identifying gaps in existing strategies 

for veterans.  

At a State level, the WA Veterans Strategy which will be launched in coming weeks, has been 

designed to inform the development and implementation of policies and initiatives that promote the 

wellbeing of WA veterans and their families. The WA Strategy will support the government’s 

Defence Industries Strategic Plan. 
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